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Photos in this issue are from last month's 'Open' competition.

A Fresh Coat of Paint...

Thanks to a previous member we have that 
cool logo above. (We miss you Kevin Holliday. 
I know you’re enjoying South Carolina now.)

So...time to rework the newsletter, website 
and Facebook page. By the time you read this, 
all of those things will be done.

Don’t miss this month’s Program with Cliff. 
Whether you shoot professional portraits or 
need to improve family photos, he will teach 
you the retouching methods to make your 
images look wonderful.

Membership Dues

A number of folks have already paid for the 
year (Thanks so much…) but do make sure you 
get your dues in by the first meeting in March.

The Membership form PDF is on the website.

Featured Article

Not so much an article as important info for members.

A list of email addresses you should be using, asking for 
your help, and an opportunity to connect with other 
members.

Read more here...
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Membership: Kim Ross

Our Mission
The purpose of the Focus Camera Club is  to further its members’ enjoyment, knowledge and mastery of 
photographic skills through cooperative efforts and fellowship.

Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings
Meetings are held the Second Friday & Fourth Wednesday of each month. Our meeting place is Lone Tree Civic Center, 
8527 Lone Tree Pkwy, in Lone Tree.  Meetings start promptly at 6:30 PM and will end by 9:00 PM after we breakdown 
the chairs and tables in the room. Get a Google Map by clicking here. 

Freedom Tower by Lorenzo Landini

http://focuscolorado.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/FCCMembershipForm.pdf
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lone+Tree+Civic+Center/@39.548444,-104.8917707,17z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x876c85007ca3b0c3:0x7f6adc8e734bc363!2s8527+Lone+Tree+Pkwy,+Lone+Tree,+CO+80124!3b1!8m2!3d39.548444!4d-104.889582!3m4!1s0x876c85007bb2226b:0x2a5bcdf516b54174!8m2!3d39.5485546!4d-104.8897737
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More Club News and Info

By A Bunch of Different Folks

A quick note – any Clickable links in the newsletter are now Red to better match our logo.

Contacting the Folks Who Run the Club

Since the people running the club change from year to year there are Title based email addresses setup 
which forward to the person(s) responsible for things like membership, competitions, etc.

Please use these email addresses to contact Focus Club “staff” if you have any questions, suggestions, 
newsletter items, photo opportunities, etc. 

Competitions@, DigitalEntries@, Membership@, Newsletter@, President@, Programs@, Treasurer@, 
Webmaster@ (for website issues). Just add FocusColorado.com to any of those to complete the email 
address.  i.e. competitions@focuscolorado.com, membership@focuscolorado.com 

New Digital Projector

The club' Executive Committee is seeking to purchase a new projector to 
replace the existing one, which seems unable to hold its calibration.  The 
anticipated cost for a high quality machine appears to be in the range of 
$2,000 to $2,500.  The Committee is seeking member contributions to 
offset approximately half of the cost so as not to severely deplete our ex-
isting funds.  If you are interested in contributing, please send a check for 
any amount, payable to Focus Camera Club  to our treasurer, Alicia Glass-
meyer.

Contributors will be recognized in a later newsletter without disclosure 
of the amounts given.

The address is:  Focus Camera Club
c/o Alicia Glassmeyer
941 S. Quintero Ct.,  Aurora, CO 80017

Thanks so much.
Joe Bonita – President

Member Info to Share

The club's Executive Committee voted to create a special roster of members for distribution to the total 
membership to facilitate intra club communication.  This roster would include only those members who 
agree in advance to be included in it and would contain only their names and email addresses.  It would 
be distributed to the entire membership by email and would not be posted on the website.  

Please contact our Membership Chairman Kim Ross if you would like your name and email address en-
tered into this roster.  Kim can be reached by email at membership@focuscolorado.com 

## This list would solely be for personal, and not commercial, use.
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Night Lights by Joe Bonita

http://focuscolorado.com/
mailto:membership@focuscolorado.com?subject=Focus%20Club:%20Intra-club%20roster
https://www.facebook.com/focuscolorado/
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Program & Competition Meetings

Program Schedule Competition Schedule

02/9/18 Program – Basic Portrait 
Retouching by Cliff Lawson

02/28/18 Subject – Altered Reality

03/09/18 Program – HDR Processing by 
Mike Stebritz

03/28/18 Subject – Frozen / Ice / Snow

04/13/18 Program - TBA 04/25/18 Subject – Vehicle and Machinery 
Details

February 9 Program with Cliff Lawson

Basic Portrait Retouching for both males and females. When making a portrait, the lighting, posing, and 
expression are critical, but the job is not done until at least some basic retouching is accomplished.

It is important to make the person look natural and not overdone. Skin texture and those wrinkles are 
part of the person—it is who they are. Nevertheless, we all look a bit better some some basic skin 
cleanup and gentle lessening of some of those wrinkles and blemishes. Cliff will be using Photoshop to 
give us some simple easy-to-use tools to change those snapshots into portraits.

About Cliff

Most Focus members know Cliff as he has been a club members for just a few months short of 15 years 
and is a past president. He is a professional photographer specializing in portraits of high school seniors, 
families, and business headshots. He is a PPA Certified Professional Photographer, and holds advanced 
degrees as Master Photographer, and Photographic Craftsman. He has been awarded two Fuji Master-
piece Awards for his portrait work, and has had several of his images appear in PPA’s prestigious Loan 
Collection.

This Month's Competition is Altered Reality

Let your freak fag fyy Well...at least be prepared for some wild and surreal images.

Here’s what you need to know about the subject: “The alteration of a scene or subject so that it is obviously 
unrealistic. The image being altered must have been taken with a camera. The alternation may be done with im-
age editing, as long as the result depicts a signifcant deviation from reality. Infrared (flm and digital) photos will  
also be accepted. 

Examples of what would NOT qualify: simply applying a soft focus flter to the image, or simply arranging or 
physically altering items or a scene and then taking a straight unmodifed photo of it.”

Judge will be Jeff Johnson

If you need the Competition Entry forms or the template for the stick-on labels, you can get both from the Focus website 
on the Competition Rules page.
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January ‘Open’ Competition Results

Media Artist Image Title Score

f5.6 Digital Susan Haffke Crossover 9

Kim Ross New Zealand, South Island 9
f8 Digital Victoria Ashby Peaceful Place 10

Ally Green Girl in a Hurry 10

Ernie Kuemmerer Looking up at the DAM 10

Gwen Paton Concourse at Ohare 10

Gwen Paton Pier at Sunset 10

Lucius Ashby By The Stream 9

Lucius Ashby NY City 9

Laura Moran Short eared owl 9

Todd Soderstrom Full Moon Hay Fever 9

Todd Soderstrom Links 9

Monochrome Tom Polys I'm going to be king of the mountain 9
f11 Digital Lary Hartlaub Ready to Rope 10

David Harlan Irwin Lonely Little Bird 10

Lorenzo Landini Freedom Tower 10

Clint Dunham Sunset at Last Dollar Ranch 9

Clint Dunham Kansas Sunset 9

Lary Hartlaub Hot Branding Irons 9

Lorenzo Landini The City that Never Sleeps 9
f16 Color Joe Bonita Sun & Silhouette 10

Ron Cooper Mother & Son 10

Oz Pfenninger A Glorious Morning 10

Danny Lam Photographers at work 9

Gary Witt A Splash of Color 9

Gary Witt The Color Within 9

Digital Joe Bonita Night Lights 10

Travis Broxton Out on the Plains 10

Travis Broxton Where too? 10

Danny Lam Mushrooms in the Wilderness 10

Butch Mazzuca Lightning Strike 10

Butch Mazzuca Crossing the Mara River 10

Jeff Owens Everything in It's Own Time 10

Jeff Owens Summer Rain 10

Oz Pfenninger Why 10

Wayne Corrigan Are You Talkin' To Me? 9

Nancy Myer Ostentatious Orchard 9

Nancy Myer Petunia Aurora 9

Oz Pfenninger Library Reading Room 9

Leander L Urmy Abbot-and-Costello 9
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f16 Monochrome Travis Broxton Waited to Exhale 10
(con’t) Ron Cooper Joaquin 10

Ron Cooper Two Friends 10

Wayne Corrigan Marble Country 10

Danny Lam Holy Land Tse Bit ai 10

Gary Witt Old City, New Light 9

Judge for this competition was Cliff Lawson. See all the winning images in the Online Gallery.

Remember to send your winning Print images to Webmaster@FocusColorado.com for the online galleries. 
And please use the same naming conventions as we do for Digital Submissions.

Member Recognition - Danny Lam

You’ve seen Danny’s images in competitions. He does some excellent work. Seems he got some interna-
tional recognition too.  He says, “I wanted to let you know that two of my photos recently received 
Honorable Mention in the Monochrome Awards, International Black & White Photography Contest.”

His image Abandoned and also Sleeping Beauty. Congrats Danny yy

Crossover by Susan Haffke

Girl in a Hurry by Ally Green

Looking up at the DAM by Ernie Kuemmerer Lightning Strike by Butch Mazzuca
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http://focuscolorado.com/
https://monoawards.com/winners-gallery/monochrome-awards-2017/amateur/wildlife/hm/7852
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Photo Contests

Femme

Deadline: March 7, 2018

We are inspired by the #MeToo movement to put up this international call for entries embracing and 
celebrating the female gender. Women are standing up all over the world. They are in the special mo-
ment of empowerment. They are finding their voice. In this open art call, we are asking for your interpre-
tation of Femme, of woman, of female.

Visit the Linus Gallery website for complete details and image entry.

Colors

Deadline for Entries:  February 24, 2018

Fusion Art invites submissions for the 2nd Annual Colors online 
juried art exhibition for the month of March 2018. 

For this open theme competition artists are encouraged to share 
their artistic vision using a concentration of color. One color or a 
multitude of colors meets the criteria for this competition. All artists 
over the age of 18, regardless of location or experience, are encour-
aged to submit their best representational or abstract art and pho-
tography.

All competitions include awards in two categories - "Traditional" Art 
and " Photography & Digital" Art and the Best in Show winners in 
each category will be invited to participate in the 3rd annual group 
show in Palm Springs in 2018.

Visit the Fusion Art website for contest details  and how to enter.

Local Photo Opps & Events

Russ Burden Photo Tours www.  R  uss  B  urden  P  hotography.com  303.791.9997

2018 Upcoming Tours and Dates

  Feb 24 – Mar 2, Birds of Florida

  Apr 5-18, Tanzania Photo Safari #1

  Apr 19 – May 2, Tanzania Photo Safari #2

  

Aug 18 – 24, Goats and Gods

  Sept 4 – 17, Tanzania Safari, Mara River Crossing

  Dec 1 – 7, Bosque Del Apache / White Sands 
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Concourse at Ohare by Gwen Paton

http://focuscolorado.com/
http://www.russburdenphotography.com/
http://www.russburdenphotography.com/
http://www.russburdenphotography.com/
http://www.russburdenphotography.com/
http://www.russburdenphotography.com/
http://www.russburdenphotography.com/
http://www.russburdenphotography.com/
https://fusionartps.com/2nd-colors-art-competition-march-2018/
https://linusgallery.com/call-for-entries/femme/
https://www.facebook.com/focuscolorado/
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Cripple Creek Ice Festival

From their website: The Cripple Creek Ice Festival is a spectacular event. Come watch ice sculptors carve ice 
into beautiful works of art that will amaze you. 2018 marks the 11th year for this premier event.. Past themes 
have included a Mythological Wonderland, Story Time, Under the Sea, a Military Salute Carved in Ice, a Rocky 
Mountain Wonderland, the Old West and a Safari theme.

This year’s theme is RENAISSANCE IN ICE!  Come dressed in your best Renaissance attire and join the fun!

The Cripple Creek Ice Festival features numerous fun events to enjoy throughout the two event weekends. Inter-
active sculptures are available for event attendees to climb on and to have a Kodak moment. Several sculptures 
are made just for kids, with a fun ice slide and an ice maze that are all made of ice. Street vendors have just the 
perfect thing to bring home as a memento of your visit here, and an ice bar with a liquor luge ensures you al-
ways have a refreshing beverage to enjoy.

Visit the Cripple Creek website for complete info and details on the Art Fest.

Lonely Little Bird by David Harlan Irwin
Where too? by Travis Broxton

Sandhill Cranes Workshop Opportunity

(got this via the website contact form)

My name is Marion Worrell, I’m the 2018 President of the St. Vrain Photo Society in Longmont and 
would like to share a unique workshop opportunity with your club.

One of our guest speakers, Ed MacKerrow from Santa Fe, NM https://inlightofnature.com/ is holding a 
workshop in Monte Vista Wildlife Refuge and Great Sand Dunes March 23-25.

He is limiting this event to 8 participants. So far, we have 4 club members signed up and thought it might 
be of interest for some of your members as well.

More detailed information: https://inlightofnature.com/san-luis-valley-photography-club-workshop/ 

Please note that Ed is not advertising or publishing this workshop on his website due to the special rate. 
Do not share it outside of the photography club members.

Thank you and best regards from Longmont, CO
- Marion Worrell
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Night Photography Downtown Denver 
3 Part Workshop

When: March 22 & 24 Cost: $89 - 99

Mike’s Camera, Park Meadows store. This fun workshop includes 
an instructional hands-on walking tour of downtown Denver, an 
informative and inspirational pre-lecture and final gallery showing 
& critique.

What You’ll Learn

Putting to practice exposure theory in real-world situations 
How to recognize your camera’s light metering failure point, and 
how to overcome it
Focusing at night and controlling motion blur

Visit the Eventbrite webpage for this event to sign up.

Frame #37

A collection of extra tidbits I've discovered during the past few weeks.

— Don’t know which camera body or lens to buy next? Tossed between 2 
different models? Rent gear and try them out. Services like Borrowlenses, 
LensProToGo, LensRentals, Samy’s Camera, and even Mike’s Camera here 
in town can get you top gear for a reasonable price.

— You need to spend time looking at your old images. For inspiration, to 
spark a memory, or to use new software or editing techniques you’ve 
learned since then. You may find some gems you overlooked.

— Do you shoot with your smartphone? You should, for lots of reasons. 
Read this Smartphone Photography 101 guide.  Lots of tips on software, 
editing, and why and how it can help you also improve your regular 
shooting.

The world of reality has its limits; the world of imagination 
is boundless.

–  Jean-Jacques Rousseau
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Ready to Rope by Lary Hartlaub

Links by Todd Soderstrom

http://focuscolorado.com/
https://photographyconcentrate.com/introduction-to-smartphone-photography/
https://photographylife.com/the-benefits-of-revisiting-older-photographs
https://www.samys.com/g/Samy-Camera-Rental-Department/2218.html
https://www.lensrentals.com/
https://www.lensprotogo.com/
https://www.borrowlenses.com/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/night-photography-downtown-denver-3-part-workshop-park-meadows-tickets-33167526966
https://www.facebook.com/focuscolorado/
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